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RAYZON SOLAR PRIVATE LIMITED 
Block No 105, B/H Aron Pipes, 

B/H Hariya Talav, Kim Mandavi Road, Karanj, 

Tal: Mandavi, Surat-394110 Gujarat–India 

 

Minfo@rayzonenergies.com | 

wwww.rayzonsolar.comf/RayzonSolar|t/RayzonSolar|l/ 

 

 
Dear Sir/Madam,  
 
Please find below our feedback (in blue): 
 
1. What entity, if any, do you represent or are you affiliated with?  
Rayzon Solar Private Limited 
 
2. What is your/your organization’s primary use of the Solar Equipment Lists?  
We are enlisting our solar panels for sale in California so this list will help us generate more sales 
 
3. How often do you download or reference the Solar Equipment Lists from the Solar Equipment 
Lists website at https://solarequipment.energy.ca.gov/Home/Index?  
a. Less than 1 time per month - Yes 
b. 1 to 3 times per month  
c. More than 3 times per month  
d. Other - please explain:  
 
4. Please provide information on how the Solar Equipment Lists assist you/your organization with 
everyday business needs:  
i. How do they integrate with your operations? New customers can find us through this list so it will 
improve our sales in USA  
ii. How would you describe the value of the lists to your efforts? Helpful 
iii. If applicable, approximately how many interconnection applications/permits to operate do you 
process, on a monthly basis, using the data on the Solar Equipment Lists? Not Applicable 
 
5. Roughly how much time do you save on a weekly or monthly basis by using the data on the Solar 
Equipment Lists, as opposed to not having the lists as a reference? This list is helpful to our 
customers. 
 
6. Is there a format that would improve the effectiveness of the lists or ability to use them? Giving an 
API for accessing this list may be helpful to the EPC companies. 
 
7. Can you substitute the data from the Solar Equipment Lists with another data source? How would 
your program(s) be impacted without this resource? Other data source is not known to us 
 
8. As an equipment manufacturer (if applicable), what are the benefits of having your equipment 
listed on the Solar Equipment Lists? Enlisting in the Solar Equipment Lists will increase the sales of 
our solar panels in the USA as new customers can reach us by referencing this list 
 
9. Please share any other feedback you would like us to consider.  
Thanks to CEC for maintaining the Solar Equipment List 
 
Thanking you, 
 
 
BHARGAV SAVALIYA 
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